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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
RICHARD DANIEL VEGA,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43517
Ada County Case No.
CR-2014-10703

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issues
Has Vega failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion either by
relinquishing jurisdiction and executing his underlying unified sentence of six years, with
two years fixed, imposed upon his guilty plea to burglary, or by denying his Rule 35
motion for sentence reduction?

Vega Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing Discretion
Vega entered an Alford 1 plea of guilty to burglary and the district court imposed a
suspended unified sentence of six years, with two years fixed, and placed Vega on

1

North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970).
1

probation for six years. (R., pp.46-53.) As a condition of his probation, the district court
ordered Vega to serve 90 days in the Ada County Jail, and ordered him to complete the
jail’s Substance Abuse Treatment Program. (R., p.48.)
Vega completed the treatment program and subsequently filed a Motion for Early
Release, which the district court granted on December 5, 2014. (R., pp.59, 62.) Just
seven days later, however, Vega’s probation officer arrested him on an Agent’s Warrant
for being under the influence of alcohol and moving without permission. (R., pp.66-67.)
The state then filed a motion for probation violation alleging Vega had violated his
probation by failing to obtain permission before changing residences; failing to maintain
and/or actively seek full-time employment; failing to complete his GED; consuming
and/or possessing alcohol; and failing to pay his fines, fees, court costs, and restitution.
(R., pp.74-82.) Vega admitted to some of the allegations and the district court revoked
his probation, ordered his underlying sentence executed, and retained jurisdiction for
365 days. (R., pp.87, 89-92.)
After a period of retained jurisdiction, the district court relinquished jurisdiction
and ordered Vega’s underlying sentence executed without reduction. (R., pp.95-98.)
The district court also denied Vega’s oral Rule 35 motion for sentence reduction. (R.,
p.96; Tr., p.38, L.23 – p.39, L.6.) Vega timely appealed from the district court’s order
relinquishing jurisdiction. (R., pp. 99-101.)
Vega asserts the district court abused its discretion when it relinquished
jurisdiction, “in light of Mr. Vega’s behavior on his rider and his expressed desire to be
successful.” (Appellant’s brief, p.3.) The record supports the district court’s decision to
relinquish jurisdiction.

2

“Probation is a matter left to the sound discretion of the court.” I.C. § 19-2601(4).
The decision to relinquish jurisdiction is a matter within the sound discretion of the trial
court and will not be overturned on appeal absent an abuse of that discretion. See
State v. Hood, 102 Idaho 711, 712, 639 P.2d 9, 10 (1981); State v. Lee, 117 Idaho 203,
205-06, 786 P.2d 594, 596-97 (Ct. App. 1990). A

court’s

decision

to

relinquish

jurisdiction will not be deemed an abuse of discretion if the trial court has sufficient
information to determine that a suspended sentence and probation would be
inappropriate under I.C. § 19-2521. State v. Chapel, 107 Idaho 193, 194, 687 P.2d 583,
584 (Ct. App. 1984).
Vega is not an appropriate candidate for probation. At the jurisdictional review
hearing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its
decision and set forth in detail its reasons for relinquishing jurisdiction and executing
Vega’s sentence without reduction. (Tr., p.36, L.12 – p.39, L.6.) The state submits that
Vega has failed to establish an abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in
the attached excerpt of the jurisdictional review hearing transcript, which the state
adopts as its argument on appeal. (Appendix A.)
Vega next asserts the district court abused its discretion when it denied his oral
Rule 35 motion for sentence reduction. (Appellant’s brief, pp.4-5.) If a sentence is
within applicable statutory limits, a motion for reduction of sentence under Rule 35 is a
plea for leniency, and this court reviews the denial of the motion for an abuse of
discretion. State v. Huffman, 144 Idaho, 201, 203, 159 P.3d 838, 840 (2007). To
prevail on appeal, Vega must “show that the sentence is excessive in light of new or

3

additional information subsequently provided to the district court in support of the Rule
35 motion.” Id. Vega has failed to satisfy his burden.
Vega has not earned a reduction of his sentence. Vega was only on probation in
the community for seven days when he reported to probation and parole under the
influence of alcohol, blowing a .13 on the breathalyzer. (R., p.66.) While in the retained
jurisdiction program, Vega’s attitude and performance were abysmal. Vega failed to
complete any of his programs and received seven informal DOR’s for repeated
aggressive and threatening behavior towards other offenders and NICI staff.
pp.83-84. 2)

(PSI,

Vega also repeatedly failed to take accountability for his behavior,

dismissing it as “horseplay” and stating, “No one can tell me anything. I realize you have
your opinions of me, but I answer to no one but God. I am not accountable to man's
laws. I am governed by my God and him alone; therefore, I will not be subjected to the
ideas of men.” (PSI, p.85.) In declining to reduce his sentence, the district court stated,
“I don’t think that there are appropriate grounds for reduction of sentence in this case.”
(Tr., p.38, L.23 – p.39, L.6.) Vega has not demonstrated any entitlement to a sentence
reduction, particularly in light of his overall poor performance on his rider, his failure to
complete the Therapeutic Community program, and his ongoing unwillingness to utilize
any of the skills that he did learn. Vega has failed to show that the district court erred by
declining to reduce his sentence pursuant to his oral Rule 35 motion.

2

Citations to the PSI are to the electronic file “Vega 43517 psi.pdf.”
4

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order
relinquishing jurisdiction and denying Vega’s oral Rule 35 motion for sentence
reduction.

DATED this 7th day of January, 2016.

/s/
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

CATHERINE MINYARD
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 7th day of January, 2016, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
ANDREA W. REYNOLDS
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

/s/
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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1 the program for me to know that I have what it
2 takes to complete it, I let the behavioral
3 contract I justly received bring back the negative
4 attitude that was receding. It's to my regret
5 because I know I need the help 10 learn how to
6 live a life without alcohol and the crime that
7 comes with it.
B
Four and a half months I spent at the
9 program I learned some life-saving truth, those
lo being in my life of addiction, I made a mental map
11 of distorting thinking and excuse-making, I must
12 be accountable for my actions and bad choices that
13 affect people. I have no right to make anyone
14 feel unsafe.
15
The good news is my mental map can be
16 changed with repetitive alternative healthy
17 thinking, I can construct a new mental map. That
18 would mean I don't have to live like this anymore.
19 I'm grateful someone took the time to explain that
20 to me.
21
In closing, I would like to say no
22 matter what happens here today, I'm going to be a
23 better man because ofit. I would like to thank
24 you, Your Honor, for allowing me this time, and
25 also just wanted to add that I understand I have

1 some time left on my jurisdiction. And I do want
2
3

4
5
6

7
8
9

10

ll
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
l9
20
21

22
23
24
25

to complete a program. 1 feel it beneficial for
me, and I teel more receptive to it at this point.
So thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Thank you, Mr. Vega.
I appreciate your comments.
In addition to those that you made hen:
today, I've read a letter that you submitted in
the later part of June. Your penmanship is
really, really good, by the way.
THE DEFENDANT: Thank you.
THE COURT: I've read your letter. I've
read the rider review report. It was certainly
very disappointing to read the rider report.
Probation, ofcourse, to a large degree
involves following rules and being willing to have
to answer to somebody else in order -- in over a
period of time until you prove that you're stable
and don't present enough of a danger that you
don't need to answer to somebody else for a while.
And so we hear -- we have you on this
rider making statements in which you indicate that
you don't answer to anybody, and your behavior is
consistent with that, your hchavior during this
rider.
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1
There is nothing I can look at really
2 in the rider review materials that would
3 substantiate the idea that you're a suitable
4 candidate for probation at this time. I'm not
5 sure why it would be warranted in light of the
6 really abysmal performance on this rider to send
7 you right back there now to try to start over or
8 start again or do some different progranuning or
9 whatever.
10
This j ust didn't work. I think what
11 Mr. Gunn says is right that we may have, if
12 anything, along the course of this case
13 umlerestima!ed the magnitude of your problems,
14 your criminal thinking problems.
15
You're here originally because ofan
16 alcohol-fueled car break-in which resulted in a
1 7 suspended sentence, and then within a few days on
18 probation, you're reporting to your probation
19 officer under the influence of alcohol, and that
20 leads to revocation and a rider. And that doesn't
21 lead to materially better behavior.
22
I just don't see a good or reasonable
23 alternative to do anything other than to
24 relinquish jurisdiction in this case. !fl do
25 that, I imagine you'll get another opportunity at

l programming with the Department of Corrections
2 before you're ultimately paroled in the case. It

3 would seem to me that it's probably appropriate
for you to have something of a cooling off period
or period in which you can think about the way
6 this rider went, think about how you might
7 approach being part of the therapeutic community
8 differently at some later dale.
9
And hopefully you will be truly more
10 receptive to it, more willing to gain from it and
1l recognize that as long as you keep committing
12 crimes, as long as you subject yourself to the
13 criminal justice system by not conforming your
14 conduct to the law, you are going to be answerable
15 to somebody else, and that's just the way it is.
16
So you're going to have to reconcile
l 7 yourself to that and be answerable to the
18 Department of Corrections and to the criminal
19 justice authorities until you're eventually
20 paroled or otherwise out from under this sentence
21 and then figure out how to live your life inn
22 different way.
23
So with all that said, Mr. Vega, I'm
24 going to decline to exercise retained
25 jurisdiction, and I'll relinquish jurisdiction.
4
5

2

Tucker

&

Associates, 605 W. Fort St., Boise, ID 83702
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1 I'm going to remand you to the custody of the

l
2

2 Idaho State Board of Correction for execution of
3 the judgment. I'm goiug to decline the oral

R E P O R T E R' S C E R T I F I C A T E

3

4 Rule 35 motion. I'm going to deny that motion. I

4

s don't think that there arc appropriate grounds for

5

6 reduction of the sentence in this case.
7
I will note for the record, Mr. Vega,
8 that you have 111.:1.:urnulated by our 1.:uun( 377 days of

1 certify:

12
13

14
15
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

I, Dianne E. Cromwell, Official Court

6 Reporter, County of Ada, State of Idaho, hereby

8

That I am tht: rt:porler who took the
proceedings had in the above-entitled action in
10 machine shonhand and thereafter the same was
11 reduced into typewriting under my direct
9

9 credit for time served. That includes time you
10 served at an earlier stage of this case as a
11 condition of probation.

16

I
I
I
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12 supervision; and
13
That the forego ing transcript contains a
l4 foll, tme, and accurate record of the proceedings

You have the right to appeal, Mr. Vega,
and if you cannot afford an attorney, you can
request to have one appointed at public expense.
Any appeal must be filed within 42 days.
Counsel will need to return presentence
materials to be sealed.
Anything else, counsel?
MR. STEWART: No, Your Honor.
MR. GUNN: No, Your llonor.
(Proceedings concluded 2:08 p.m.)

15 had in the above and foregoing cause, which was
16 heard at Boise, Idaho.
17

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set

18 my hand September 11, 2015.
19
20

21
22

--oOo--

23

Uiarme E. Cromwell, Official Court Reporter
CSR No. 21

24

25

25
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Tucker & Associates , 605 W. Fort St., Boise, ID 83702 (208) 345-3704
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